Adventist Heritage

March is Music Month. We have everything from the traditional, pioneer hymns in Christ in Song to more contemporary hymns in Advent Youth Sing. If your church is in need of some new hymnal books now is the time to take advantage of these sales. ~Jonathan
Adventist
Hymnal

This hymnal includes 695 hymns. It contains the best of fine old hymns, early Advent hymns, contemporary hymns, favorites from the Church Hymnal, American folk hymns, modern gospel songs, as well as 225 scripture readings. On Sale.

Available in:
- Black
- Blue
- Burgundy
- Brown

100th Anniversary Edition

The 100th Anniversary Edition of Christ In Song, an exact copy of the hymnal published in 1908, features 949 classic hymns sung by the first Adventist Pioneers. You’re sure to find all of your old favorites in this one of a kind recreation of the original song book. On Sale.

Praise!

This gospel songbook includes choruses, spirituals, scripture songs, including 100 old favorites. It is organized by themes, and is printed in large, easy-to-read type. Perfect for evangelistic meetings, Sabbath schools, convocations, and retreats. On Sale.

Sing

Contains 214 songs arranged in fourpart harmony and chorded for guitar. The collection of choruses, old favorites, and contemporary songs is sure to contain songs your young people will enjoy singing. On Sale.

Available in:
- Hardback
- Spiral
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